SD EL Chat #2

January 2018
Thank you all for joining us for our SD EL Chat #2. We had to reschedule the
January chat because the ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 workshops were being presented
around the state. The topic of the SD EL Chat #2 was on How can teachers

improve Oral Academic Language Development?

Questions discussed:
- Q1: Research shows ELs have limited opportunities to engage in meaningful
talk in school. What do you think contributes to this finding?
- Q2: What teaching strategies do you employ to help ELs develop oral
language for academic purposes?
- Q3: What learning activities do you use to get students to expand on the
oral language production?
- Q4: how can ESL professionals help general education teachers give more
“talk time” to ELs in the general education classroom?
Thoughts that were shared:
 Students have more success in academic language when they are in small
groups
 Small groups helps with students confidence
 When working in small groups, it was suggested that it is a good idea to
provide sentence frames for students who are in lower proficiency levels
 Collaboration is important between EL teacher and content teachers
Example: A short chat between educators by the photocopier can help spark
some ideas that will support English learners!
 Speaking activities with the appropriate supports can help students feel less
stressed and more likely to participate
Speaking Activities/Strategies that were shared:
 Think pair share
 Inside outside circle
 Vote with your feet
 Give one take one

 Talking chips
 RISA Dialogue
If you have questions about these activities, don’t hesitate to contact Yutzil
Becker or Gwyneth Dean-Witte!
Resources that were shared:

Reciprocal Teaching:
https://www.csustan.edu/sites/default/files/SAIL/documents/InteractiveClassroomStrate
giesandStructuresforSuccess-Dr.FranciscaSanchez.pdf



Dr. Jill Watson slide share on Instructional Approaches that Set SLIFE up
to Succeed: https://www.slideshare.net/JillWatsonPhD/jill-watson-instructionalapproaches-that-set-slife-up-to-succeed-and-are-good-for-everybody-else-structuredoral-interaction-and-elders-as-fonts-of-knowledge-meled-2015



Jeff Zwiers: http://jeffzwiers.org/tools

Roles of the ESL teacher:

Next meeting: February 20, 2018
• Topic: Secondary EL students & College
Hope to see you there!

